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Hey Everyone! While in

Rochester, VT on a walk

through the woods, I

snapped a few photos...

Hope you enjoy.

Check in next month for

another sick album review

and a piece on the joys of

mushroom hunting!

A WALK IN THE WOODS WITH SOFIA
Photos by Sofia Hurlbut - MHS

More photos by
Sophia on the next

page.

Be sure to take a little
time to enjoy nature

and take in all the
different sights and

sounds.

Nature walks can be a
great way to unplug,
relax and discover.
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The Power of The Press 

by Emma Tine - Mercy HSHS

More literature by Emma on the
next page.
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The Rain

Mr. Jenkins headed for work as always, brushed his teeth

as always, scoffed at the news as always. Everything to

him was ‘as always’. Nothing seems to break his concrete

and steel like habits. Well then again, no one has tried,

for his demeanor comparable to a storm cloud and his

mind always frustrated, perplexed, and fixed on the brief

case and the job ahead. But today was a new day,

despite Mr. Jenkins ‘as always’ behavior. This day was

different, but Mr. Jenkins doesn't know why. So as

always, he packed his brief case and clawed at his

umbrella, then headed into the rain. “Oh boy just what I

need” he said as the navy-blue water fell like bullets from

the sky.

But today was different. For today he saw a little boy

soaking in the rain like it was dripping honey from the

heavens sent just for him. As Mr. Jenkins studied the boy,

he noticed he was full of joy to be where he stood, just to

be alive even, just the fact that he had a youthful spirit

and good health. The world seems to open to this boy,

and everything in his world danced with color, like the

world was his very own gift, a blessing with a bow. Mr.

Jenkins walked by as always, but today was different.

Today, Mr. Jenkins had noticed something, something he

couldn’t quite name. It was a warm feeling, free even. A

feeling that resembled walking on the shore with a

napping baby-blue sky and a dancing vibrant light

orange sun, with waves that looked like friendly mosaic

colored glass as it raced against the shore. If this wave

were to run fast enough, it could surely fly. This painted

image in Mr. Jenkins head trickled through his body and

like a cold glass of water on a hot day, his shaking hand

clawing at his umbrella and his grey hat, grey suit, grey

world - came back into focus as he wakes up from his

daydream and his briefcase seemed to weigh 30 pounds

less. Then Mr. Jenkins pushed the painting back down

into his brief case as always. 

CREATIVE WRITING - SHORT STORY

by Emma Tine

Art by Marco Lampis

Sourced from Great Big Canvas

Photo by Naukri Nama

BY Intan Purmana Sari
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http://www.creativaimages.com/author/intan/


Disclaimer: 

PPEEPEPPEP RREREERE SSRSRRSR OONNONOONO

STORIES FROM SOUTH
ASIAN-AMERICANS 
by Nethra Sundaram - MHS 

1st question:

What are some forms of either microaggression or more outward aggression have you
faced?

photos by Michael Stravato - ny times (not of people interviewed)
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PPEEPEPPEP RREREERE SSRSRRSR OONNONOONO

PPEEPEPPEP RREREERE SSRSRRSR OONNONOONO

2nd question:

What are some forms of either microaggression or more outward aggression have you
faced?

PPEEPEPPEP RREREERE SSRSRRSR OONNONOONO

PPEEPEPPEP RREREERE SSRSRRSR OONNONOONO
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PPEEPEPPEP RREREERE SSRSRRSR OONNONOONO

PPEEPEPPEP RREREERE SSRSRRSR OONNONOONO

3rd question:

What has been your experience with representation on screen and stereotypes?

PPEEPEPPEP RREREERE SSRSRRSR OONNONOONO

4th question:

What has been your experience with cultural appropriation?

PPEEPEPPEP RREREERE SSRSRRSR OONNONOONO
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Final Statements:

PPEEPEPPEP RREREERE SSRSRRSR OONNONOONO

PPEEPEPPEP RREREERE SSRSRRSR OONNONOONO

PPEEPEPPEP RREREERE SSRSRRSR OONNONOONO

PPEEPEPPEP RREREERE SSRSRRSR OONNONOONO

Do you have a
story,
experience or
point of view
you'd like to
share?
E-MAIL US AT
TEENVIBECT@GMAIL.COM
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Find the two matching umbrellas above.
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True That
genre:

Hey everyone, Sofia Hurlbut here with this

month’s double feature. We have an awesome

experimental album from someone you may

already be familiar with, but not for his music!
True That

Hey everyone, Sof

month’s double fe

experimental albu

already be familia

fia Hurlbut here with this

eature. We have an awesome

um from someone you may

r with, but not for his music!
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Written by Michael Tamborini - MHS 

Dante Alighieri’s John Milton

Continues on next page
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Paradise Lost
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sofia.teenvibe@gmail.com

by Sofia Hurlbut - MHS
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Beginning June 23rd through August 25th 2021,

TEEN VIBE will be hosting a 1-day a week, in-person

summer enrichment & engagement program called

TEEN VIBE Creates 

Wednesdays from

4pm to 5:15pm

During these 10 weeks, participants will:

 
TEEN VIBE is a partnership program between the Middlesex Y and

Russell Library. Teens learn how to create and share news-style
content and other materials that are informative for both teens

and the broader community. 
 

TEEN VIBE thanks you for reading and sharing this month's issue. 
If you would like to join or contribute content to TEEN VIBE, please e-mail us today.

 
 To subscribe to TEEN VIBE

email the word "subscribe" to: teenvibect@gmail.com
 

June 23rd through August 25th 2021,

TEEN VIBE wi

Beginning J

  Middlesex Y     
Teen Nights

 Every Friday nights from 
7pm - 8:45pm

Beginning on May 28th
 

You must be in 6th-9th grade or
a member of Andre's All-Stars to

attend.
                          

  $3 entry fee for non Y members 
        Free entry for Y members  

 
   Signed COVID-19 Waiver required   

Admission is limited for participants
and masks will be required in certain
areas unless officially told otherwise.

For more info visit:
www.midymca.org/teens-1

(860) 343-6229
 Click here to register now

All participants must pre-
register online for entry

Middles
Teen Ni

Every Friday nights from
7pm - 8:45pm

Beginning on May 28th

You must be in 6th-9th grade or
a member of Andre's All Stars to

Admission is
and masks wi

All particip
register on

, p

ent program called

es

m

ts will:
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https://www.midymca.org/teens-1
https://russelllibrary.org/teens/
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=-BtgCeR9RUm84vJmpCjo3Ygn-DPeguFHutdXzy-UGIFUQkdCSzFQR0FIMktUQVIyMDJEM0hGWE5IVC4u
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